
Embrace Purity,
Embrace Shudh
Dhara Cooking Oil

First Time in
South India

Our advanced filtration system

guarantees the removal of

harmful elements, leaving you

with 100% pure cooking oil that's

safe for consumption.

Welcome to TRADE GARAGE

ENTERPRISES, introducing a

revolutionary premium CONCEPT AND

PRODUCT   that promises to redefine

your cooking oil experience. Also first of

its kind in South India which  is

dedicated to the commercial COOKING

OILS  purification and refinement,

ensuring you receive nothing but the

purest and healthiest form of oil for

your culinary endeavors. A

revolutionary concept and solution for

the chemical filled world of cooking oils

present in the world, situation arised

because of deparity betwen  the

agriculture cultivation and deman of

oils because of rise of population.

About us
Unmatched Purity

By eliminating cholesterol and

other undesirable components,

the oils filtered by our filter

media promotes a healthier

lifestyle and aids in maintaining

overall well-being.

Health & Wellness

The refined oil filtered with our

filters  enhances the flavors of

your dishes, making every bite a

delightful experience for you and

your loved ones.

Culinary Delight



KEY FEATURES AND 
BENEFITS

After passing  through our
filter media, oil will be
free from all chemicals
As our filter media is 100%
natural, it minimizes the
aging process
after passing  through our
filter media, oil will
become totally free from
Cholesterol, , acidity
problems for healthy
consumption.
Minimizes PV, FFA, Acid
TPC and TPM levels  to
minimum levels for the
best use in cooking oils in
the industry standards.
It balances Iodine Levels
Instantly
After filtration process our
cooking oil will be at par
to premium oils available
in the market  "We Stand
Guarantee for the same"

Our Expected Clients

All Hot Chips Outlets 
All big canteens and
restaurants
All big sweet and
namkeen manufacturers
All college and guest
houses canteens where
food is prepared for
young generations for
giving a health living
Even all the major hand
pressed cooking oil
extraction centers -
coming up in the market
claiming for giving
organic pure cooking oils
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KEY BENIFITS AND
FEATURES 

After passing  through our
filter media, oil will be
free from all chemicals
As our filter media is 100%
natural, it minimizes the
aging process when
consumed 
after passing  through our
filter media, oil will
become totally free from
Cholesterol, , acidity
problems for healthy
consumption.
Minimizes PV, FFA, Acid
TPC and TPM levels  to
minimum levels for the
best use in cooking oils in
the industry standards.
It balances Iodine Levels
Instantly
After filtration process our
cooking oil will be at par
to premium oils available
in the market  "We Stand
Guarantee for the same"

Our Expected Clients

All individual houses
small or big  
All big and small  cloud
kitchen's run from
homes 
All small places where
cooking oil is used in
small quantities.
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4. Some innovative places  
where we can find the use of

cooking oil in small
quantities



Contact Us
TRADE GARAGE ENTERPRISES
Address : H-No.932, Flat No. 102, Divya

Shakthi Estates, Opp. Vijaya Dairy

Quarters, Street No. 12, Tarnaka,

Secunderabad, Telangana - 500017

www.shudhdhara.com

info@tradegarage.in

MOBILE:8500537804

How our marketing system
works for DOMESTIC  model

The company will be appointing Super Stockists in each State
The company will be appointing distributors in each district
headquarters.
The super stockists  will be holding the FILTER MEDIA a good
quantity at his godown
Our purification needs NO Electricity nor a big place to run the
business can be handled from home also.

Company Support

The company will be supporting the Super stockists  in his
designated state  by giving advertisement in all social media  
consistently to improve their business
The company will be constantly doing digital marketing in all
the required social media platforms where the leads will be
passed to the distributor to improve business.


